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Abstract Gas metal arc welding (GMAW) using the elec-
trode with negative polarity (DCEN) has been frequently sug-
gested as a potential means of increasing production capacity.
The objective of this work was to further study the perfor-
mance of negative polarity in GMAWof carbon steels. In this
project phase, bead-on-plate welds were carried out in flat
position to assess the effect of different potential shielding
gas compositions on bead geometry, finishing and spattering.
The characteristics were compared with DCEP at the same
current, but depositing the same volume of material per unit
of length (more industrial related comparison). The arc length
was kept the same by adjusting voltage to reach shortest arcs,
yet with suitable non short-circuiting metal transfer mode. An
approach to measure bead convexity was also proposed and
assessed. The results showed that DCEN is feasible as ameans
of increasing GMAW production capacity. However, to be-
come DCEN applicable with GMAW, the results suggest an
Ar-based blend with around 6.5% of O2 is the most appropri-
ate shielding gas, as much as that there is a demand for a
standard electronic controlled power source able to work in
constant current mode.

Keywords Welding . Production . GMAW .Negative
polarity . Fusion rate .Weld bead geometry

1 Introduction

Electrode at the negative polarity (DCEN) has not been tradi-
tionally applied in gas metal arc welding (GMAW), likely
because its expected low performance (low bead wettability
on the plate, shallow penetration and high spattering produc-
tion, yet with faster fusion rate for a given current intensity). A
well-respected welding guide [2] stated that “DCEN is seldom
used because axial spray transfer is not possible without mod-
ifications that have had little commercial acceptance. DCEN
has a distinct advantage of high melting rates that cannot be
exploited because the transfer is globular”. However, new
power source technologies and further studies with improved
instrumentation have somehow demystified this concept and
commercially DCEN is applied nowadays in alternate current
(AC) GMAW processes. In AC-GMAW, direct current elec-
trode positive (DCEP) and DCEN are sequentially rotated
within one period of current waveform, which means it can
take advantage of both positive and negative electrode polarity
[8]. The main application of AC GMAW has been to enlarge
the gap tolerance in thin plate welding. Arif and Chung [1], for
instance, modeled drop sizes, claiming that this was the reason
for controlling the key gap-bridging ability of the AC process.

However, an increase of deposition rate has also been no-
tified as related to the contribution of the negative polarity, as
demonstrated by Dutra et al. [3] when describing the applica-
tion in aluminum sailboat construction. Park et al. [13] found
that, with the increase in EN ratio, the drop sizes and wire
melting rate increased, whereas the heat supplied to the BM
decreased. According to Kim and Chung [8], since AC-
GMAW exhibits characteristics of both DCEP and DCEN at
the same time, it is considered as an effective and productive
welding process offering advantages such as low heat input to
the base metal, high wire melting rate, and stable arc. Even
though, one can say that electrode negative has not been fully
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employed, in view of AC application is still considered an
“exotic” version of GMAW. Reasons for this could be wide
spread not well-succeeded stories and lack of information on
the usage of DCEN, which makes end users less confident
(and motivated) to use this polarity in production.

Norrish [12] pointed out a long time ago that several
attempts had been made in a far past to utilize the high
melting rates known to result from electrode negative op-
eration. This author referred to papers from 1955 and
1956 dedicated to this subject, but he recognized that
success would have been limited. Norrish also proposed
that GMAW improvement towards using DCEN was
reached through the shielding gases composition. There
is a potential saving capacity of DCEN GMAW if a prop-
er gas composition was used; a cost comparison between
the use of GMAW with DCEN shielded with an Ar-based
blend (O2 and CO2) and the conventional (DCEP – CO2

shielding) over the production of horizontal-vertical fillet
weld was presented by Norrish [12]. In the same line, the
AWS Welding Handbook [2] claimed that the metal trans-
fer can be improved with steels by adding a minimum of
5% oxygen to the argon shield (requiring special alloys to
compensate for oxidation losses) or by treating the wire to
make it thermionic (adding to the cost of the filler metal).
Lucas et al. [9] had shown some years earlier the possi-
bility of improving cathode instability when DCEN was
used in GMAW of steels. They referred to that instability
can occur in this polarity through the climbing of the arc
roots up the wire. In addition, they argued that the arc root
behavior can be stabilized by the use of an argon-based
shielding gas mixture with a sufficiently high oxygen and/
or carbon dioxide content.

Later some researchers confirmed Norrish’s [12] and
Lucas et al.’s [9] findings and citations. For instance,
Souza et al. [20] showed that the metal transfer mode in
GMAW DCEN is dependent on the type of shielding gas
used, making possible to obtain transfer without repulsive
drops (globular and spray). They also demonstrated and
concluded that a higher wire melting rate with electrode
negative is due to the arc rising up the sides of the wire
tip in a search for oxides (for field emission), increasing
the efficiency of heat transfer to the wire tip. A consensus
is that the shielding gas cannot contain too much oxidiz-
ing gases mixed with Ar when using DCEN. Argon with
CO2 content greater than 20% and CO2 only are unsuit-
able due to excessive spatter formation, per Lucas et al.
[9]. Souza et al. [20] considered 18% CO2 responsible for
a great amount of spattering, despite of a better bead
geometry.

However, in the referred AWSWelding Handbook [2], it is
also said that the deposition rates drop when either oxidizing
gas or easy emission element wire addition is applied, elimi-
nating the only real advantage of changing polarity from the

conventional DCEP to DCEN. Results from Souza et al. [20]
showed that the wire melting rate dropped 17% when Ar +
2%O2 (relatively low oxidizing potential) was replaced by
Ar + 18%CO2 (relatively higher oxidizing potential) as
shielding gas, confirming AWS claim. However, the melting
rate was still 29% higher with DCEN than with DCEP, thus
keeping the advantage of higher production with DCEN.

Lucas et al. [9] also observed that metal transfer stability
was reached only at high current, for both DCEP and DCEN.
Using shield with Ar + 5%O2, they observed instabilities
(large molten droplets transferring erratically under gravity)
when wire feed speed (WFS) was less than 5 m/min with
DCEP. In practice, the minimum usable speed was approxi-
mately 8 m/min (280 A). Above 12 m/min, the arc and weld
pool stability were also impaired due to excessive tapering of
the electrode and the gouging of the plate. Therefore, the nor-
mal operating range for DC positive welding was 8 to 11 m/
min (280–370 A). On the other hand, in DCEN welding the
usable operating range was much larger than with DC posi-
tive, which is from 10 to 16 m/min (240–350 A), which could
score an advantage for DCEN.

However, per Lucas et al. [9], the operating current (wire
feed speed) had a marked effect on the height that the cathode
roots climb up the wire above the droplet under formation.
With Ar + 5%O2 and at a current of 460 A (wire feed speed
at 15 m/min), no arc wandering was observed through the
climbing of the arc roots, since the tendency to climb is offset
by the forward motion of the wire. The explanation given by
Lucas et al. seems to be realistic, since on one hand, higher
current would demand more oxides on the wire surface for
cathode emission; on the other hand, faster WFS would deliv-
ery more oxides per unit of time.

Considering the abovementioned features of DCEN, one
could say that DCEN GMAW is a promising technique, able
of increasing the production capacity of the process without
special equipment or wires, as long as high current intensity
and a proper shielding gas are employed. However, there is
still a demand for more information especially on gas compo-
sition and parameter settings. Therefore, the objective of this
work was to explore further the use of DCEN in GMAW,
aiming applications where high production with no sophisti-
cated power sources are desired (low investments). The target
of the study was a prelude to the development and optimiza-
tion of shielding gas mixtures for welding specific joint. The
methodological differentials to the ones shown in current lit-
erature are a bead geometric comparison with the convention-
al DCEP GMAW at a same bead volume (bead shape com-
pared under the same filled groove, as demanded in produc-
tion) and at the shortest arc length without short-circuiting
(appropriate setting to each shielding gases). Higher emphasis
on bead geometry and spatter generation was also targeted, as
much as physics related explanation of the involved phenom-
enon, as support for the further developments.
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2 Methodology and experimental procedures

Conditions to favor metal transfer in negative polarity
were planned. The key aspect was to work in spray metal
transfer, which is reachable by a proper choice of the
shielding gas and current level. In this work, two series
of Ar-based shielding gases were chosen, binary blended
with increasing contents of CO2 (2, 8, and 18%) and O2

(2 and 6.5%). These blends present oxidizing potentials
needed to assist field electron emission from non-
thermionic workpiece materials [7]. However, the highest
content of oxidizing gas in the Ar-based blends was lim-
ited by the spray transfer maintenance. The gases were
supplied (22 l/min) from commercial bottles, except the
6.5% of O2 mixture, which were blended using a com-
mercial gas mixer. With limited capacity at that moment,
the composition certification of the gas mixer was done
by experimental observation.

Still favoring spray transfer, and considering that cur-
rent level is the most important governing parameter of
metal transfer, an intentional current level of 270 A,
above the expected transition current in positive polarity
to all blends, was targeted at all welds. To reach this
value, an electronic inverter power source and a matching
wire feeder were used. To avoid oscillation of current
around the target value and production of interchangeable
metal transfer [17], the power source was set to operate in

a constant current mode. Another advantage of using con-
stant current mode rather than constant voltage mode is
the fact that voltage becomes free. As voltage is much
more sensitive to transients than current, this electrical
signal was used to analyze the arc behavior under differ-
ent polarities.

The assessment of the performance of the GMAW DCEN
was carried out by comparison with the traditional process
with positive polarity (GMAW DCEP). Accordingly, in addi-
tion to the current level, some other restraints were defined
and applied in the experiments:

& Same wire (material and composition);
& Same torch and contact tip-to-work distance;
& Same test plates (material and dimensions);
& Same so-called “arc length” (see details in a following

paragraph);
& Same deposition rate per unit of weld bead length.

The responses used to compare the effects of the polarity
and shielding gases on the process performance in both polar-
ities were:

& Fusion rate (wire mass per unit of time), i.e., production
capacity;

& Deposited cross-section areas;
& Arc energy, arc length, and arc voltage;
& Fusion cross-section areas (deposited + fusion = bead

cross-section area);
& Heat affected zone cross-section area (excluding the fu-

sion area);
& Bead finish;
& Bead convexity.

For this stage, structural carbon steels were the application
target. An AWS ER70S-6 class wire, 1.0 mm diameter, was
selected. The wire diameter was chosen based on the fact that
globular and short-circuit transfers were aimed to be avoided.
A long contact tip-to-work distance (CTWD) was set as
23 mm, to both intensify the high production characteristic
of the study and to prevent burn back due to arc climbing,
which is expected during DCEN. Test plates were prepared
with dimensions of 300 × 100 × 10 mm from plain carbon
steel plates. The thickness was chosen to avoid disguising
the effect of the gas and polarity by an impaired heat
conduction.

Fig. 1 Oscillograms of current (trace above) and voltage (trace below) to illustrate the criterion for trimming the wire feed speed to the target value: on
the left, still presenting short-circuiting; on the right, free of short-circuiting after reducing slightly (trimming) the wire feed speed

Table 1 Matrix of welding experimental conditions

Run
(*)

Shielding
gas

Polarity Current
(A)

WFS
(m/min)

TS
(cm/min)

9 2%CO2-Ar DCEN 270 15.9 48

10 2%CO2-Ar DCEP 270 13.1 40

1 8%CO2-Ar DCEN 270 16.6 50

3 8%CO2-Ar DCEP 270 13.0 39

5 18%CO2-Ar DCEN 270 16.3 49

6 18%CO2-Ar DCEP 270 13.5 41

8 2%O2-Ar DCEP 270 12.5 38

7 2%O2-Ar DCEN 270 16.0 48

12 6.5%O2-Ar DCEN 270 17.4 53

13 6.5%O2-Ar DCEP 270 13.2 40

2 8%CO2-Ar DCEP 270 13.0 50

4 18%CO2-Ar DCEP 270 13.5 50

*Random order of execution as indicated by the run number
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Arc length is an important parameter in welding (as impor-
tant as current intensity), mainly concerningmetal transfer and
bead formation. For the sake of comparison, the arc length
must be the same for all shielding gases. On one hand, arc
length is easily tuned by theWFS when using constant current
operation mode: the faster theWFS, the shorter the arc. On the
other hand, despite the intrinsic difficulties to define quantita-
tively an arc length [5], the negative polarity tends to have the
arc root well above the droplet formation area [20]. Therefore,
to compare arc length in such different conditions is not fea-
sible. In addition, it is important to remember that for a given
setting (current and CTWD), changes in the polarity and/or in
the shielding gas lead to dissimilar fusion rates (which is quan-
tified by the WFS). Therefore, instead of using the arc length
as one of the restraints, as listed above, it was decided to keep
the wire tip (with droplets) to pool surface distance as short as
possible for each combination, but not too short to make pre-
dominant the contact between the wire tip (droplet) and the
pool before droplet detachment. Some spatter, nevertheless,
would still be possible, but from other reasons rather than
short-circuit transfer.

The criterion used in this work to replace arc length mea-
surement and allow the comparisons (at the same wire tip to
pool surface distance) states that all welds would be carried
out withWFS as high as possible, yet without short-circuiting.

To attend the criterion, a trial and error approach was applied
to find the appropriate WFS setting value for each combina-
tion of polarity-shielding gas. The wire speed was increased
up to have noticeable (by both emitting noises and appearance
of the voltage traces) short circuits (yet not stubbing). Then,
the WFS was progressively trimmed to a slower value up to a
setting that a smooth voltage trace was reached. Accordingly,
the control of this short-circuit free condition was made with
the aid of the voltage traces (Fig. 1).

A last condition used to compare the behavior of different
combinations was to keep the same deposition rate per unit of
bead length (i.e., the same deposited bead volume or the same
deposited cross-section area). This is possible by keeping con-
stant the ratio WFS and travel speed (TS). In this case was
applied WFS/TS = 33, resulting in a deposition rate of 203 ±
1 g/m, if spattering (material losses) are not considered. A
deposited cross-section area (Adep) of approximately
25mm2 reached from using this ratio was defined as adequate.
In this approach, the welding energy will be varied, which is a
potential disadvantage, since this in turn will influence bead
formation and the result discussions. On the other hand, by
keeping welding energy constant (same travel speed, regard-
less WFS), Adep would be different for all welding conditions,
which also would affect the bead formation. In fact, it is not
possible to keep all variables at a constant value, when

Fig. 2 Sequence of the image
processing for arc length
measurement: a frame before and
after image processing and the
arbitrary definition of arc length

Fig. 3 Experimental rig to carry
out the weldments
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changing between DCEP and DCEN. In this case the choice
has been to keep the ratio WFS/TS at a constant value, con-
sidering that in real weldments the first target is to fill in a
groove volume (just to demonstrate the differences between
the approaches, two extra runs were carried out also at the
same TS, i.e., to reach different deposition rates per unit of
bead length).

Once defined the current level (Im), TS, and WFS for each
combination polarity-shielding gas, a series of welded speci-
mens were produced by gas metal arc welding (GMAW) in
laboratory condition (Table 1). The two last runs in the matrix
are the ones designed to verify the effect of the deposition rate
per unit of bead length on the responses. Mechanized bead-
on-plate welding in flat position was deposited, by using a
linear torch carrier. A constant and adjustable travel speed
was possible with this system. A high-speed camera working
at 10 kfps and a shutter time of 2.4 μs was used to record the
arc geometry and metal transference during 3 s of welding (no
external lightning). The so-called arc lengths (visible arc) were
measured off-line by sampling seven frames of each film and
with help of image processing technique (Fig. 2). The mea-
surement was manually done on each frame, considering an
established arbitrary criterion that defined the arc as the visible
area of the image. Voltage and current were instantaneously

monitored by a high-speed digital signal recorder, at a rate of
1MHz and 16 bit. Through the data logger software, the traces
of both electrical signals and the mean values of them were
raised. Synchronization of the electrical signals and the cam-
era frameswas also possible byworking at the same frame and
acquisition rates and trigging both devices at the same time.
The actual mean wire feed speed, in turn, was measured by the
welding power source display (calibrated). Figure 3 presents
details of the experimental rig.

Wire fusion rate, bead finish, bead geometry, and bead
convexity were defined as responses for comparison purposes,
taking into account the potential and expected influence of the
polarity on these characteristics. The fusion rate (wire mass
per unit of time) was quantified by the WFS set to keep the
same current, whereas the bead finish was qualified visually.
Three cross sections of each bead were randomly selected and
metallographically prepared (polished and etched by 5%Nital
solution) and the average widths, reinforcements, penetra-
tions, and heat affected zone (HAZ) areas were determined
with the aid of a digital metallographic stereoscope. A com-
mercial structured light 3-D scanning was employed for con-
vexity evaluations. Bead convexity is conventionally deter-
mined by a ratio between beadwidth and reinforcement height
(the lower the ratio, the more convex). However, two

Fig. 4 Illustration of the methods employed to measure bead convexity.
a The 3D scanned bead profile, split into six equidistant cross sections. b
The superposed frontal edges of the bead cross sections and the resultant

included angle at the bead toe. c The inscribed circle in one of the cross
sections and the measured radius

Fig. 5 The correlation among the
ratio bead width-reinforcement
height, the inscribed circle in the
deposited cross-section area and
the included angle at the bead toe
for the experiments of Table 1
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approaches were tried in this study by using the 3-D scan on a
bead portion centrally located, of approximately 80 mm long:
(a) angle at the bead toes (the smaller the angles, the more
convex); (b) inscribed circle in the deposited cross-section
area, taking as references the upmost point and the points at
the interceptions bead-plate (the shorter the radius, the more
convex). The objective was to replace the traditional parame-
ter bead width/reinforcement height by one parameter more
related to the bead contour and its interception with the plate
surface. Figure 4 illustrates both procedures.

The two approaches used to assess the bead convexity to
the conventional bead width/reinforcement height factor are
compared in Fig. 5. The radius showed to be highly correlated
to this traditionally used factor, whereas the included angle
showed a poorer correlation. Angle seems to bemore sensitive
to punctual shape irregularities, whereas the radius represents
better the tendencies. Therefore, according to this work objec-
tive, the radius of the inscribed circle in the deposited cross-
section area was hereafter used as a means of quantifying bead
convexity.

3 Results

A higher production capacity potentially allows producing
the same bead volume at a faster speed (higher productiv-
ity – shorter weld time, lower gas consumption, less man-
power costs). Figure 6 shows that DCEN operates with
much faster WFS (higher melting rate) than DCEP (an
increase of 21 to 32%) at the same current level, regard-
less the shielding gas. In positive polarity and with blends
with O2, there is a tendency of the fusion rate to increase
as the content of the oxidizing gas become higher. The
highest WFS was reached with Ar + 6.5%O2. At first
view, DCEN is prone to higher production. However, it
is important to point out that the spattering level with
DCEN is, in general, higher than with DCEP. Therefore,
DCEN presented lower deposited cross-section areas
(Adep) than expected (even though WFS/TS had been kept
constant). As illustrated in Fig. 7, the deviation between
Adep with both DCEP and DCEN ranged from 7 to 23%
(the higher the spatter generation, the wider the

Fig. 6 Effect of the shielding gas
and polarity on fusion rate
(assessed by the WFS), at the
same target current (270 A), bead
volume, and distance droplet-pool
surface (one run per welding gas-
polarity combination)

Fig. 7 Effect of the shielding gas
and polarity on bead-on-plate
deposited cross-section area, at
the same target current (270 A),
bead volume and distance
droplet-pool surface (average of
three cross sections)
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deviation). A simple TS correction calculation compen-
sates for spattering and allow the DCEN condition to
reach the same Adep as with DCEP. The results showed
that the favorable characteristic of higher production ca-
pacity of DCEN disappear when spattering generation is
high (the fusion rate is higher, but not the deposition rate
and, consequently TS). However, this same calculation
showed that for conditions of low spattering, this favor-
able characteristic would persist (cases of 2%CO2 and
6.5%O2).

As seen in Fig. 8, the increase of the CO2 content decreased
the arc length with DCEN, although no distinguished effect is
observed with DCEP. It is important to remember that arc
length in DCEN climbs the wire looking for oxides for elec-
tron field emission, as pointed out by Norrish [12], Lucas et al.
[9], Souza et al. [20], amongst others. That is, if the wire tip
becomes slenderer, arc heating has more influence on the wire
melting [8]. This phenomenon does not happen in DCEP, in
which the field emission happens on the plate surface.
Figure 9 uses experimental results to illustrate this phenome-
non, from which one can see that the droplet detachment with
DCEP takes place close to the arc root. In its own way, the

droplet detachment with DCEN occurs in the middle of the arc
column, having a wire portion surrounded by the arc from the
detachment point up to the region of the highest arc-wire con-
nection. This climbing effect justify the above-appointed
higher wire melting rate (assessed by the WFS) with DCEN.
The reduction of the arc length when the CO2 content in-
creases in the shielding gas is also justified based on the same
climbing characteristic. The increase of O2 in the shielding gas
does not present the same trends, showing an increase of cur-
rent from the blend Ar + 2%O2 to 5%O2 in DCEN. One must
remember that arc length in this work is measured by the
visible arc length, not necessarily the actual arc length.

The analysis can be complemented observing the effect of
the gas-polarity combination on fusion zone (FZ) and on net
heat affected zone (HAZnet) areas, factors that would give a
better sense of heat input. In this work, net values of heat
affected zone cross-section areas were calculated by
subtracting the FZ areas and the Adep from the total metallur-
gically affected areas. Figure 10 shows that the respective
areas with DCEN are smaller, meaning that less heat was
transferred to the plate or generated on the plate surface (ca-
thodic or anodic areas). FZ and HAZnet present different
trends. It is clear the increase of heat transferred to the plate
used tomelt the basemetal with higher content of CO2, yet not
to enlarge the HAZnet (with both polarities). It suggests an
increase of melting efficiency with higher CO2 contents, sup-
ported by the shortening of the arc (Fig. 8). HAZnet cross-
section area is influenced by polarity yet not by the shielding
gas composition, when CO2 is used in the shielding gas.
However, an increase of O2 content in the shielding gas re-
duced the HAZnet, with DCEP and DCEN. The likely reason
would be that from a higher oxidizing potential of the
shielding gas, one would expect less heat generated on the
plate when the weld pool is emitting electrons (DCEP). It is
important to say that one can also expect that the wider the
HAZ, the more heat was input into the plate. These results and
analysis confirm that by welding with DCEN less heat is

Fig. 8 Effect of the shielding gas
and polarity on visible arc length
(averages of seven frames from a
same experimental run), at the
same target current (270 A), bead
volume, and distance droplet-pool
surface

Fig. 9 Typical visible arc lengths with different polarities, DCEP on the
left and DCEN on the right (same CTWD= 23mm, Ar + 8%CO2, 270 A,
same target bead volume and distance droplet-pool surface)
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imposed to the plate for the samemean current and arc energy.
This is possible due to less heat generated at the pool surface
with DCEN than with DCEP.

The analysis of the polarity-shielding gas combination ef-
fect on the bead profile and finishing was developed based on
Figs. 11 to 13. As seen in Fig. 11, the beads show unquestion-
able better finish with DCEP, almost free of spatter. The in-
crease of CO2 deteriorates the bead finish in both polarities.
Dark smutting (brownish oxides) increases with the oxidizing
potential of the shielding blend, yet DCEN (longer arc) re-
markably favored smutting. With DCEN, spattering gets un-
acceptable for high content of CO2, as expected from the
literature review. Nevertheless, the finish and reduction of
spattering improved with O2 replacing CO2 in the shielding
gas in the negative polarity. The best condition with DCEN
seems to be shielded with Ar + 6.5%O2.

These results are in some agreement with Lucas et al.’s [9]
findings. In terms of arc stability, these authors considered that
the Ar-based bends with addition of 2%O2, 5%O2 and 5%CO2

are suitable shielding gases for DCEN GMAW. It is important
to point out that in the present results a blend Ar + 8%CO2 had
already presented high spattering level. Norrish [12] also

found good arc stability and bead formation with Ar +
5%O2; stable arcs were obtained at wire feed speeds of 9–
17 m/min (1-mm wire), metal transfer was coaxial with the
wire and a globular-to-spray transition occurred at 170 A. The
present results and the cited information from literature sug-
gest that the shielding gas composition plays more important
role when DCEN is intended to be used.

One expected outcome of the DCEN usage in GMAW
would be a lower penetration when the same current level is
used. As seen in Fig. 12, this trend is observed (from −1 to
−3 mm, taking an average 4 mm deep bead as reference). This
figure also suggests that the effect of the shielding gas is mar-
ginal. However, one can notice in Fig. 13 that the higher
penetration with DCEP is characterized by finger-like shape
(side bead penetration is not significantly higher). DCEN
tends to a soup plate shape. The finger-like bead profile in
spray arc GMAW is credited to the momentum of the droplets
hitting the weld pool [16]. Changes in the arc shape and metal
transfer mode in DCEN when compared to in DCEP would
justify this difference. One support for this reasoning is the
fact that penetration difference between DCEP and DCEN
shortens, even slightly, with increasing O2 content in the

Fig. 10 Effect of the shielding gas and polarity on the fusion (FZ) and net heat affected zone (HAZnet) cross-section areas, where fusion area = bead -
deposited cross-section areas, at the same target current (270 A), bead volume and distance droplet-pool surface

Fig. 11 Beads appearance after
welding with DCEP, on the left,
and DCEN, on the right, and
different shielding gas
compositions, at the same target
current (270 A), bead volume and
distance droplet-pool surface
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shielding gas, making the metal transfer smoother (less
spattering).

It is important to point out that penetration is due to a
complex inter-correlation of variables and mechanisms (me-
chanical, thermal, and electromagnetic) that governs the weld
bead formation, as explained by Silva and Scotti [19].
Numerical simulation would be a useful tool to uncover the
fundamental governing factors on bead geometry formation
when GTAW DCEN and DCEP are compared, although sim-
ulations dealing with GMAWDCENwas not found in current
literature. According to, e.g., Edstorp [4], since the state of the
related quantities is strongly influenced by phenomena such as
arc and droplet impingement, non-isothermal phase change,
surface tension, Marangoni forces, and Lorentz forces, much

effort is necessary for modeling the phenomenon. Mougenot
et al. [10] stated that, when surface deformation is assumed
negligible, the weld pool movement is driven by four forces:
the Marangoni (due to the of surface tension gradient); the
drag force (due to the interaction of the plasma velocity with
the surface); the Laplace; and buoyancy. As conclusion, they
highlighted the influence of the parameters used in the
Marangoni formulation. It is important to state that
Mougenot et al. [10] investigated autogenous TIG modeling.

The arc properties and thus the energy transferred to the
work piece, in turn, depends on various parameters such as the
nature of the plasma gas, the arc length, the angle of the tung-
sten electrode, the metal vapor [11], the arc attachment on the
electrode (Javidi [18]), the polarity, as the arc interaction with

Fig. 13 Bead cross sections after
welding with DCEP, on the left,
and DCEN, on the right, and
different shielding gas
compositions, at the same target
current (270 A), bead volume and
distance droplet-pool surface

Fig. 12 Effect of the shielding
gas and polarity on bead-on-plate
maximum penetration, at the
same target current (270 A), bead
volume and distance droplet-pool
surface (average of three cross
sections)
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the transferred metal (as shown in the context of GMAW by
[6]). The properties of the pool also depend on other parame-
ters such as the nature of the metal, its vaporization, as well as
surface deformation (see [14], and [15]), and metal transfer.

As seen, to describe bead formation is still a challenge for
the arc welding technology and this is the reason for having
bead formation explanation out of this work scope. However,
from the operational level, the authors believe that, besides the
influence of the droplet momentum above stated, one could
mention among the governing operational welding parameters
the current intensity, travel speed, arc length, shielding gas
composition, metal vapor, and polarity. For instance, neither
arc length (Fig. 8) or fused area (related to heat input, Fig. 10)
can explain alone the maximum penetration trends shown in
Fig. 12.

Finally, the last aspect to be analyzed is bead convexity. As
discussed earlier, the parameter was assessed by using the
radius of inscribed circle in the deposited cross-section area.
As seen in Fig. 14, DCEN is prone to more convex beads
(smaller radius). With CO2 as shielding gas, there is no trend.
However, with O2, the higher its content the more convex
turns the bead. However, as seen in Fig. 13, all the beads
presented acceptable profiles and low stress concentration fac-
tor at the bead toe.

4 Conclusions

GMAW with negative polarity (DCEN) and spray transfer is
feasible when using the right combination of shielding gas
composition and current setting. For the same mean current
and arc energy, less heat input with DCEN than DCEP is
confirmed. An Ar-based blend with a percentage of around
6.5% of O2 seems to reach acceptable bead finishing, bead
geometry, and spattering level, yet keeping a higher deposi-
tion rate. The higher production capacity and the lower heat
input compensates for the operational impairing of the

negative polarity use (higher spattering, shallower penetration
and not so nice bead finishing).

However, further studies are demanded to lead this opera-
tional approach to the factory floor. Arc length, which is longer
with DCEN than with DCEP, seems to be a critical issue and
synergic lines are demanded to keep the right arc length during
welding. It has not been demonstrated by the work if constant
current power source is demanded, but it seems that this type of
static characteristic keeps the arc more stable. Further work is
also demanded to certify if the penetration behavior of DCEN
in this shielding gas-polarity combination can be sustained in a
grooved joint, since all tests here were bead-on-plate. A refine-
ment of the content of O2 in the Ar-based blend is also desirable
for reaching the best gas composition for this process version.
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